
Warm Up: On page 11, write down the answers.
1. Civilization that used janissaries

2. A person native to a region or place

3. Civilization that had terrace farming & quipu

4. Where mercantilism was used

5. The top social class in Spanish-controlled South America

6. Name of the system of land grants & forced labor used by Spain 

in the Americas

7. Good that the Ming dynasty highly valued

8. Where the Middle Passage began

9. Title for an Ottoman leader

10.Name for a Spanish soldier-explorer who conquered 

Central/South America





The Ottomans
 Invaded Constantinople, ended Byzantine 

Empire, renamed the city Istanbul

Muslim empire (show of strength after losing to 

the Mongols)

Janissaries- elite soldiers that came up through 

the devishirme system

Millets- community of non-Muslims, goal of 

avoiding conflict between religious groups

Ruled by sultans trade trade trade!

Osman, Mehmet, Suleiman



Maya, Aztec, and Inca

Central & Southern American civilizations

All were polytheistic, had social classes & 
built monumental structures (usually 
religious)

Bloodletting & human sacrifice played a 
religious purpose

Various accomplishments included…

Terrace farming, calendars, roads through 
mountains, writing and/or quipu, roads, huge 
structures, etc.



Ming China & international trade

Europe wanted spices & became 

deeply interested in trading with 

India, East Indies, Southeast Asia

Ming Dynasty established after 

Mongols, initially ruled by Hong Wu

 Forbidden City

Ming China produced goods the 

Europeans wanted

Ming focused on silver

Ming dynasty declined when they 

stopped trading, political corruption 

& famine



Exploration, Columbian Exchange, 

Triangular Trade

Caused by the “3 G’s”: Gold, god, glory 

also the policy of Mercantilism and wanting 

to avoid the Ottomans & Italians

 Zheng He, da Gama, Magellan, 

Columbus, Marco Polo 

Columbian Exchange & its effects on 

Africa, Europe, Americas

 Triangular Trade

Middle Passage: horrific forced ship 

journey of slaves being sent from West 

Africa to the Caribbean/Americas



Unit 5: Complete your review using your 
notebook (pages 3-11)

#20 How did Europe benefit from 

exploration and expansion?

Start of middle class, rise as world power, 

commercial revolution



Vocabulary Quiz: Unit 5

Be sure to put Version A (white) or B (blue) on your 
scantron

Turn in when done

After quiz: Complete your review using p. 3-11 in your 
notebook (you may listen to music at this point)

#20 How did Europe benefit from exploration and 
expansion?

Start of middle class, rise as world power, 
commercial revolution


